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PREFACE

The Legislative Research Commission, established by Article 68 of Chapter 120 of the General Statutes, is the general

purpose study group in the Lrgislative Branch of State Government. The Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the

House and the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five additional members appointed from each house of the

General Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the

General Assembly, "such studies of and investigations into governmental agencies and institutions and matters of public

policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in the most efficient and effective manner" (G.S. 120-

30.17(1)).

The Legislative Research Commission, prompted by actions during the 1995 Session, has undertaken studies of

numerous subjects. These studies were grouped into broad categories and each member of the Commission was given

responsibility for one category of study. Ttre Cochairs of the Lrgislative Research Comnission, under the authority of G.S.

120-30.10(b) and (c), appointed committees consisting of members of the General Assembly and the public to conduct the

studies. Cochairs, one from each house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of the drinking water testing requirements and costs under the federal Safe Drinking Water Act was

authorized by Part II, Section 2.1 (22) of Chapter 542 of. the 1995 Session Laws. That section also authorized the smdy of

water conservation. House Joint Resolution 46, Senate Joint Resolution 95 and House Bill 930 were considered in

determining the nature, scope and aspects of the snrdy. The relevant portions of the above+ited legislation are included in

Appendix A. The Legislative Research Commission authorized this study under authority of G.S. n0-30.17(l) and grouped

this study in its Environment Grouping area under the direction of Senator Henry E. McKoy. The Committee was chaired

by Senator James D. Speed and Representative Cary D. Allred. The full membership of the Committee is listed in

Appendix B of ttris report. A committee notebook containing the committee minutes and all information presented to the

committee is filed in the L,egislative Library.
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INTRODUCTION

Monitoring the safety of public water supply systems is not a new concept in North Carolina. The State initiated its

frst public water supply program in 1911. At the national level, the federal govenrment set the fust drinking water

standards in 1914. Although the federal standards initially applied only to interstate carriers, North Carolina adopted

these standards for public water supply systems n 1962. The original standards included 16 contaminants and the

State charged an annual fee ranging from $15 to $64 to cover the cost of the analyses.

ln 1974, Congress enacted the Safe Drinking Water AcI.(SDWA).r Administration of the act was vested in the U.S.

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA). The SDWA required all public water sysuems to test for the 16

contaminants previously listed and directed the EPA to develop standards for more contaninants. By 1980 standards

had been set for only 7 additional contaminants; six pesticides and trihalomethanes. In 1986 the SDWA came up for

reauthorization. Reflecting congressional unhappiness with the slow pace of setting additional drinking water

standards, the 1986 reauthorization of the Act listed 83 new contaminants and directed the EPA to develop standards

for these contaminants within three years. EPA was also directed to develop standards for an additional 25

contamiftrnts every three years. To date, EPA has developed or proposed standards for 88 contaminanB.

The 1986 reauthorization of the SDWA substantially increased the regulatory burden on public water supply systems,

especially small community water systems. Community water systems are those that serve at least 15 connections or

25 year round residents.2 Small water systems serve 3,300 or fewer people. In North Carolina there are 2,637

community water supply systems of which 2,437 are small systems. Few states, notably Texas, have so many small

water systems. The new drinking water regulations not only required additional testing for the newly listed

contaminants, but this testing also resulted in dramatically increased testing costs, due to the increased sophistication

and frequency of the new tests. This increase in testing costs provoked a serious outcry from the regulated community

across the nation. The extant study committee was one response, at the State level, to the demand for relief.

During the interim between the 1995 long and short sessions, this Committee heard extensive testimony regarding the

devastating economic impact of the drinking water testing requirements. The Committee considered a variety of

options that had potential to alleviate the problem including regulation ofprivate laboratory test charges, expansion of

the State Laboratory to perform the required drinking water tests, and expansion of the program initiated by the

2
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Division of Environmental Health (DEH) to obtain waivers from EPA for some testing requirements. The Committee

was encouraged, however, to delay substantive action until Congress had had an opportunity to complete its work on

the Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments of 19963 which proposed, on the federal level, to address'many of the

problems that faced ttre industry. For this, among several reasons, the Committee chose to propose legislation to the

General Assembly that would have provided additional funding for DEH's waiver program and that would have

restricted DEH's ability to set standards in excess of federal requirements. The General Assembly chose to direct

DEH to pursue waivers from EPA, but without the funding requested.

Since the adjournment sine die of the 1995 General Assembly, the SDWA Amendments Act has been signed into law.4

As hoped, the new legislation does address many of the concerns of the small community water systems and provides

the states with needed flexibility in working with those water systems. Among the many provisions contained in the

SDWA Amendments of 1996, those with the most impact on the small water systems include:

1. Repeal of the requirement that EPA add an additional 25 cont4minants every three

years. EPA must now choose contaminants to regulate upon the determination that the

contaminants have an adverse impact on public health and are known to occur or are

substantially likely to occur at a level that would affect public health. Other factors that

must be considered in contaminant selection and standard setting include risk and cost

benefit analysis. The list of contaminants for which regulations had been promulgated as

of 1986 remains in effect.

2. Relief from monitoring requirements for water systems serving less than 10,000

people. States may waive quarterly monitoring requirements on a temporary basis for a

small system where (1) initial sampling does not detect the presence of a contaminant and

(2) it is unlikely that the contaminant would be present in the system's water supply. The

waivers do not apply to testing for microbial contaminants, disinfectants and byproducts

of disinfection, or corrosion byproducts. The waivers remain in effect until 1999 or when

permanent monitoring relief is in place, whichever comes first. This permanent relief

may be granted if the State develops an approved Source Assessment Program.

2 c.s. r3o^q,-313(10).
3 s.1316
4 PL 104-182.
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3. Development by EPA of a list of affordable technologies for various sizes of small

water systems. EPA must also identify variance technologies for use where affordable

techpologies are not available. Variance technologies are those technologies that might

not obtain compliance with ttre maximum contaminant level'for a substance, but would

achieve a maximum reduction given the size of a system and the water source. States

may grant variances to systems serving fewer than 3,300 persons that are unable to afford

standard technologies if they are able to identify a variance technology listed by EPA and

install and operate the technology under approved methods.

4. Federal funding for state loan programs to protect public health and to assist water

systems with compliance. States will be expected to provide 207o nmatching funds.s

EPA and the states are now in the process of promulgating the rules and guidelines pursuant to the 1996 SWDA

amendments. Further review of the issues and problems discussed during the course of this study may be warranted

as the new regulatory program is implemented.

4
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COM}trTTEE PROCEEDINGS

November 21, 1996

At the first meeting, the Committee heard an extensive presentation by Jessica Miles, Chief of the Water Supply

Assistance Section, Water Resources Division of the Department of Environment, Health, and Natural Resources.

Ms. Miles noted that the Division's goal was to promote water conservation and demand management as vital

components of a water supply system's planning and management. The Division's efforts are focused on three

primary areas: water shortage planning, water loss reduction activities, and local water supply plans. To assist water

systems with their conservation planning efforts, the Division acts as a water conservation clearinghouse providing

educational materials, conducting workshops and training seminars, providing water shortage response planning and

leak detection assistance and implementing pilot projects. Ms. Miles also noted that the local water supply plans

submitted to the Division pursuant to G.S. 143-355(l), which reflect conditions as of 1992, project that by the year

2020 the current water supply could be insufficient n 32Vo of the systems in the Division's database. The causes of

the insufficiencies vary with the system and include inadequate sources of water as well as inadequate infrastructure.

The next speaker was Ms. Linda Sewall, Director of the Division of Environmental Health. Ms. Sewall updated the

Committee on the progress being made with State's efforts to both obtain waivers from EPA under the SDWA and to

assist small water systems with obtaining available waivers. (See Appendix C) Over 2,100 systems have now obtained

waivers that would require them to monitor only once every three years for organic chemicals. That is an increase of

1,335 systems over last year. In addition, a substantial number of systems that were doing annual monitoring (reduced

from quarterly) were able to further reduce their monitoring and move to a three-year cycle.. These increases were

brought about through the initiative of the Committee. With respect to monitoring for inorganics, some 1,000 systems

with 1,400 entry points have had their monitoring frequency requirement reduced ftom every three years to every nine

years. Ms. Sewall also noted that the Division was pursuing a reduction in monitoring requirements for transient,

non-community water systems (ie churches, motels) for coliform. DEH has proposed that if the quarterly samples in

the first year are good, these systems could reduce their monitoring frequency to once Wt year. This would save

these water systems approximately $300,000 per year.

The last speaker was Barbara Riley, Committee Counsel. Ms. Riley explained the highlights of the Safe Drinking

Water Act Amendments of 1996 to the Committee. The Commission then discussed their proposed report to the

Legislative Research Commission and directed counsel to include a finding that the issues involved under the SDWA

merit further study and a recommendation that the study committee continue its work.

:



December 18, 1996

The Committee met on December 18, 1996 to review the draft report. Members of the Committee, including the

CoChairmen Representative Allred and Senator Speed, and Representative Tolson spoke of the favorable response they

had received from small water system operators who had been helped through the efforts of the Committee. Senator

Speed commented on the fact that the problems were widespread and that the waivers had provided relief. He

expressed optimism that further waivers and other types of relief would become available. Upon motion of

Representative Tolson, the report was accepted for trensmittal to the I-egislative Research Commission.
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FINDINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Based upon the foregoing proceedings, the Committee makes the following findings and recommendations.

1. The Committee finds that the Division of Environmental Health's efforts to obtain waivers and to assist small

community water systems to obtain available waivers has been very effective at reducing the costs of compliance

with the safe drinking water standards and testing requirements. Legislation proposed by this Committee and

enacted in part during the 1996 Regular Session of ttre 1995 General Assembly has enhanced this effort on the part

of DEH and should result in additional savings in excess of $3,332,000 over the next three years.

2. The Committee finds that the Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments of 1996 will substantially change the

regulatory program for the nation's public water supply systems. States will have increased flexibility to work

with small community water systems, including the use of monitoring waivers and technology variances. The

Committee believes that given the complexity of the problems created by the requirements of the 1986

reauthorization of the SDWA and the scope of the changes contained the 1996 amendments, that continued study

of the issues is warranted. Further, because the vast majority of the Committee's time was devoted to the

monitoring and testing requirements of the SDWA, there remain additional issues in this subject area that the

Committee believes need to be addressed including water conservation, the water supply system infrastructure,

and other water supply and water quality issues. The Committee therefore recommends to the 1997 General

Assembly A BILL TO BE ENTITLED AN ACT TO AUTIIORTZE TIIE LEGISLATTVE RESEARCH

COMNflSSION TO CONTINUE TTS STUDY OF WATER ISSUES.

:





APPENDIX A

CHAPTER 542

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION, TO CREATE
AND CONTINUE VARIOUS COMMISSIONS, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISLATIVE
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY SPECIFIED ISSUES, TO MAKE
VARIOUS STATUTORY CHANGES, AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS TO CHAPTER
507 OF THE 1995 SESSION LAWS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART I,--.--TITLE
Section 1. This act shall be known as "The Studies Act of 1995".

PART II.---..LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION
Sec. 2.1. The L*gislative Research Commission may study the topics listed below. When

applicable, the 1995 bill or resolution that originally proposed the issue or study and the name of the sponsor is
listed. The Commission may consider the original bill or resolution in determining the nature, scope, and
aspects ofthe study. The topics are:

(22) Water issues:

a. Water issues (S.B. 95 - Albertson; H.B. 46 - Ives)
b. Drinking water tests (H.8. 930 - Allred)
c. Water conservation measures to reduce coruumption (Sherron)

Sec. 2.8. Committee Membership. For each kgislative Research Commission commiffee
created during the 1995-96 biennium, the cochairs of the Lrgislative Research Commission shall appoint Orc

committee membership.
Sec. 2.9. Reporting Dates. For each of the topics the lrgislative Research Commission decides

to study under this act or pursuant to G.S. l2O-3O.17(l), the Commission may report its findings, together with
any recourmended legislation, to the 1996 Regular Session of the 1995 General Assembly, if approved by the
cochairs, or the 1997 General Assembly, or both.

Sec. 2.10. Bills and Resolution References. The listing of the original bill or resolution in this
Part is for reference purposes only and shall not be deemed to have incorporated by reference any of the
substantive provisions contained in the original bill or resolution.

Sec. 2.11. Funding. From the funds available to the General Assembly, the Lrgislative Services
Commission may allocate additional monies to fund the work of the Legislative Research Commission....

Sec.21.3. The Commission may develop, among other proposals, a plan for the orderly
privatization of designated services and functions.

Sec. 21.4. The Commission shall submit a final report of its findings and recommendations to the
1997 General Assembly by filing the report with the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the
House of Representatives on or before January L5, 1997. The Commission may also submit an interim report of
its findings and recommendations to the 1996 Regular Session of the 1995 General Assembly by filing the report
with the President Pro Tempore of the Senate and the Speaker of the House of Representatives on or before May
15, 1996. Upon filing its final report to the 1997 General Assembly, the Commission shall terminate.

Sec. 21.5. The Commission, while in the discharge of official duties, may exercise all the powers
provided for under the provisions of G.S. 120-19, and G.S. 120-19.1 through G.S. 120-19.4. The Commission
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may meet at any time upon the joint call of the cochairs. With the approval of the lrgislative Services
Commission, the Commission may meet in the l*gislative Building or the l-egislative Office Building.

Sec. 21.6. Members of the Commission shall receive per diem, subsistence and travel expenses at
the rates authorized by law.

Sec.2L.l . The Commission may contract for professional, clerical, or consultant services as

provided by G.S. L2O-32.O2. The l-egislative Services Commission, througb the l-egislative Administrative
Officer, shall assign professional staff to assist in the work of the Commission. The House of Representatives'
and the Senate's Supervisor of Clerks shall assign clerical staff to the Commission, upon the direction of the
l.egislative Services Commission. The expenses relating to clerical employees shall be borne by the
Commission.

Sec. 21.8. Upon request by the Commission or its staff, a State department or agency, a local
government, or a subdivision of either shall furnish the Commission with any information in its possession or
available to it.

Sec. 21.9. The Lrgislative Services Commission may allocate funds to the Commission for the
sfudy authorized under this Part....

PART XXU...---EFFECTIVE DATE
Sec. 26.1. This act is effective upon ratification.
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GENERAL ASSEI\TBLY OF I\TORTH CAROLINA

sEssloN 1995 ,

SENATE JOINT RESOLUTION 95

Sponsors: Senators Albertson; Blackmon and Carpenter.

1
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Referred to: Appropriations.

.January 31, 1995

A JOINT RESOLUTTON AUTHORTZTNG THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION TO STUDY WATER ISSUES.

Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring:
Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission may study issues

relating to surface water and groundwater including the following: watershed
protection, federal and State testing and monitoring requirements for drinking water
supplies, and the possibility of reclaiming wastewater and using that reclaimed water
as appropriate for applications that do not require drinking water supplies. The
Commission may further stud)' any other issues relevant to the St.ate's water
resources.

Sec. 2. The Legislative Research Commission ma)' make rts
recomrnendations and submit an intenm report to the 1995 Generai Assemblr',
Regular Session 1996, and may' make a final report to the 1997 General Assembli.

Sec. 3. This resolution is effective upon ratification.
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GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssIoN 1995

HOUSE JOTNT RESOLUTION 46

H

Sponsors: Represcntativcs [ves.

1
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6
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9

10

11

t2
13
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Referred to: Rulcs, Calendar, and Operations of the House.

January 30, 1995

A JOINT RESOLUTION AUTHORIZTNG THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION TO STUDY WATER ISSUES.

Be it resolved by the Senate, the House of Representatives concurring:
Seciion 1. The Legislative Research Commission may study issues

relating to surface water and groundwater including the following: watershed

protection, federal and State testing and monitoring requirements for drinking water

supplies, and the possibility of reclaiming wastewater and using that reclaimed water

as ippropriate for applications that do not require drinking water supplies. The
Commission may further study any other issues relevant to the State's water
resources.

Sec. 2. The Legislative Research Commission may make its

recommendations and submit an interim report to the 1995 General Assembly,
Regular Session 1996, and may make a final report to the 1997 General Assembly.

Sec. 3. This resolution is effective uPon ratification.
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I GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sEssIoN l99s

HOUSE BILL 930
Committee Substitute Favorable 62,2195

Short Title: Study Costs/Drinking Water Tests.

H

(Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

April 12,1995

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO DTRECT THE ENVTRONMENTAL REVIEW COMMISSION TO
3 STUDY AND MAKE RECOMMENDATIONS CONCERNING DRINKING
4 WATER TESTING REQUIREMENTS AND MINIMTZATION OF THE COST
5 OF DRINKING WATER TESTS.
6 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
7 Section 1. The Environmental Review Commission shall study drinking
8 water testing requirements and the fees charged by private laboratorres to perform
9 drinking water tests required under the federal Safe Drinking Water Act. The

10 Commission may recommend a method of minimizing the costs for the drinking
11 water tests, which may include requiring the State Laboratory to perform the tests at
1,2 a reduced cost. The Environmental Review Commission shall report to the General
13 Assembly on or before the day on which the 1996 Regular Session of the General
14 Assembly convenes.
15 Sec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification.
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APPEIIDIX B

WATER ISSI'ES COUMITTEE
IIEIIBEBSEIP
1995 - 1996

Sen. Henry E. McKoy
5300 Applegate Court
Raleigh, NC 27609
(919) 787-2927

LrRC Menbers

PrcsLdent Pro Teqrore Appol.ntuente

Sen. ilames D. Speed, Cochair
Route 5, Box 542
Louisburg, NC 27549
(919) 8s3-2L67

Mr. Melvin Daniels
16L8 Rochelle Drive
Box 346
Elizabet,h City, Ne 27907

Mrs. Frankie Harvey
PO Box 110
Rich Square, NC 27869

Mr. Vernon ,James
Route 4, Box 251
Elizabeth City, NC 27909

Sen. Donald P. Kincaid
PO Box 988
Lenoir, NC 28645
(704) 7s8-852L

Sen. R.L. Martin
L25 Ne1son SEreet
PO Box 387
Bethel-, NC 27812
(919) 825-436L

Staff:
Ms. Mona Moon
Fiscal Research Division
(91-9) 733-4970

Ms. Barbara RileY
Research Division
( 9i-9 ) 733 2578

Speaker' a APpoLataeats

Rep. Cary D. ALlred, Cochair
4307 Sartin Road
Union Ridge
Burlington, NC 272L7-7522
(910) 229-1980

Rep. Arlie F. CuIP
852L US Hwy 54 EasE
Ramseur, NC 273L6
(91-0) 824-22t8

Rep. Howard iI. Hunter, Jr.
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Murfreesboro, NC 27855
(919) 398-5630

Rep. William M. Ives
PO Box 829
Brevard, NC 287r.2
(704) 884-44s8

Rep. w. Franklin Mitchell
'734 Olin Road
OIin, NC 28660
(?04) 876-4327

Rep. E. Norris Tolson
Route 1, Box 222
Pinetops, NC 27864
(919) 827-4639

Clerk:

Ms. ,Jane M. Bagley
(919) 733-s553
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AIIODIX C

DRINKING IVATER STATE RNVOLVING [UN)
SUMMARY

BPAis required to enter into agreernents with eligible States to make capitalization grants to ftrtlrcr the health

prorecrionobjectives of the Safe Drinking Warer Act (SDWA).. A total of $9,6 billion - $599 million in FY94

and $ 1.0 billion annually - is authorized in FY's 95-2003. To be eligible to receive a grant' a Siale mus[

establish a drinking water treatment revolving loan fund and comply with other requirements of this section,

Ttrough liscal year 1997, firncls will be allotted by the formula used to dislribute federal grants to States for
drinking water program irnplementation ('public water supply supervision program'). A minirnum gmnt

amounfof l% wiltbe availablo for all States, including Wyoming and DC, Up to 0,33% is available for
allotrnent to other specified arens (Virgin Islands, Guam, et.al). Funds for FY98 and beyond will be allotted

based on the results of the most recent Drinking Water State Revolving Funds @WSRF) needs survoy,

Eligible systems are comnrunity rvater systetn$ and non-profit non-commtlnity water syst€rns. No loans can be

made to Federal systems,

States that lose primacy in the future,,except fbr Vfyoming, rvill no[ be eligible for DWSRF grants.

EPA is required to withhold DWSRF funds from States that do not set up capacity developntent programs

(20% of DWSRF grant starting in FY99 for new systenr authority; and 10% in 2001, l5% in 2002,and}}0/oin
2003 for capacity developmenc strategies). Withholding for all capaoity development purposes is oapped at ,

20Yototal.

EPA is required to withhold 20% of DWSRF funds if a State does not meet the requitentent for operator

certilication programs within 2years from the date guidelines are published (approxinrately spring 1999).

DWSRF frrnds oan be used for loans, loan guarantees, source of reserye and security for leveraged loans

(proceeds of rvhich are placed in the DWSRF), and other uses as allowed in the Act. Funds rnay be used by a

public water system only to "facilitate compliance with national primary drinking waier regulations" and

"signifrcantly firrther tlre health protection objectives of chis title." Small systems (fewer that 10,000 persons

served) are to receive 15o/o of annual assistance from a Slate's DWSM, to the €xtoni such funds can bs

obligated for eligible projects, Di$advantaged systems may receive loan subsidies (including foryiveness of
principal) up to 30% of a State's DIVSRF annual assistance.
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DRINKING 1VATER STATE REVOLVING FUND

.. :',:.. .'.-..' :: ' 'SUMMARY ..:, . . .. '- ' i : ':'

States must annually prepare, after providing for public roview and commenl an lntended Use Plan thac

idenrifies how the OWSFS frrnds wilt be used, Siates musi give highest priority to projects that address the

most serious risks to public health, &re nece$sary to achievo complinnce, and assist systerns rno_st in need on a

per household basis. T)pes of assistance which-nray be made using State loan funds are specifically delined,

States nrust contribute an amount equalto 20% of tho total federal contribution, State ftrnds must be received

on or before the date federal ftrnds are received, except that Srates may delay the deposit of funds until no later

that Septenrber 30, 1999 for grant payments made for fiscal years 1994'1997,

$10,000,000 per year is rese rvecl for health effects rese arch Rnd, starting in FYl998, $2,000,000 per year for

unregulated cbntaminant monitoring, An arnount up to 2o/o of the funds appropriated rnay be reserved by BPA

for tJchnicnl assistanoe, and may bJused to supplemont other funds for technical assistance under the SDWA, 
'

EPA may use up to 1.5% of funcls for grants to Indian Tribes and AJaska Native Villages for publio water

systenls. Funds must also be reserved for operator training cost reimbursement if there is no separato

appropriation.

Up to 4% of State allotment rnay be used by the State for administration of the firnd, An additional 2Vo may be

usicl for small systern technical assistance. Up ro l0% may be used for a cornbination of the following: PWSS

activities, State capacily development strategies, operator certification programs, and sourco waler protection

progfttms.

Up to 15% may be used for a cornbination of the following: loans for acquisition of land or conservafion

easements, loans to implement voluntary source water protection mcasures; technical and financial assistance to

water systems as pail of a State capacity dovelopment srrategy; delineations/assessntents of source water.

protection areas; and establislrrrrent and irnplementation of wellhead protection programs, No single item'can

receive greater that l0%,
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Combined
Financial
Administration

Transfer ofFunds

Regulations and
Guidance

Audits

Needs Survey

Water
Conservation

DRINKING }VATER STATE REVOLVING FUND
SUMMARY

Financial administre.tion can be cornbirred with other ftnds, suoh as the Clean Water Act DWSRF, as iong as

separate accounh are maintained. The authority to establirh assistance priorities and oversiglrt responsibilities

will be carried out by the prirnacy sgonoy,

Anytirne afler one year after a State establishes a DWSRF, but prior to fiscal year 2002, the Governor of a
Stale may transfer 33Vo of tlrclirnds irr the DWSRF to the Clearr Water SRF, The sarne dollar amourrt rnay be

transferred frorn the Clean Water SRF to the D\)VSRF. Within 4 years, EPA urust subrnit a report to Congtess

regarding inrplenrentation of the transfer provisions,

EPA is required to publish DWSRF regulntions and guidance as necessary. (Draft SRF guidamce was available

on 1014/96 and frnal SRF guidance is expected in Feb. 1997.) The regulatiorts and guidauce will address how
States cornmic and expend allottsd funds, use lirnds efficiently, prevent waste, fiaud and abuse, and avoid the

use of funds for expzursion of public water $ystenu, Guidance and regulations must also ensurc that States and

public tvater systems use accoullting, audit, and fiscnl procedures that cotfonlt to gellerally acceprcd

accounting staudards,

States are required to publish and subnrir to EPA e report every 2 years that describes progtam activities and

expenditures and includes the rnost recent audit to the State's prograln. An audit will be conducted annually 'to
assur€ adequate financial management of the prcgranl.

BPA is required to perforrn an ass€ssment of the capical improvenrent needs of all eligible public water systetns,

including Native Americart syst€nu, and subntit a report within 180 rlays of passage of the Act. Additional
suryeys will be conducted every 4 years thereafter,

Within two years of enactment of the 1996 atnendrnents to the SDWA, EPA rnust publish guidelines for water
conservation plans. Within a year of publication of the guidelines, a State nl&y, as a conditiort of receiving a
DWSRF loan, require a rvater systenr to subrnit s water conservation plan,
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Organic Chemical Waiver Summary
(as of September 5, 1995)

Number of

syslems,::,,

being issued
I a,waivor ,r,

Number of

enlry points

being issued

., ,a waiver :

Number of

analyses

being reduced

over 3 lears
period (1993'1995)

Unit price

for

analvsis

Estimaled

money saved

during the

first 3 years

(1 993- 1 995)

Estimated

money saved

during the

next 3 yeals

(1 9e6- 1 9s8)

Pesticides/SOCs/PG B s waiver issued(r)

to monitor once every three years

to monilor annually

to monitor quarterly for the detected contaminant(s)

799

709

186

1 206

787

215

3

1

non(

$1,000

$1,ooo

$200

$3,618,000

$787,000

$172,000

none

none

none

Dioxin waiver issued lo systems (2)

serving <3301 population
3,000(3 4,200( 4 $450 $7,560,000 $1,890,000

Total Saving $12,137,000 $1,890,000

(1) Water systems must apply for the waiver to the State. Systems serving more than 3300 population were not eligible for the waiver.

(2) Water systems serving less than 3,301 population were granted a waiver automatically.

(3) Estimated number

(4) Based on the estimation that there is 1.4 entry point per system



Organic Ghemical Waiver Summary
(as of November 20, 1996)

Numbel of
:::

svslems :

beino issued

a waiver r

,,Number .of

:,enlrY Points

being issued
::::: a waiver :

, Numbel of,, ,

:, i ,i;.rlJ;i ,

, ,being reduced

over 3 years

period (1993- 1995)

Unit price

, 
for

analvsis

Estimaled

monev saveo

during the

first 3 years
:

(1993-1e95)

,Estimated
money saved

during the

next 3 years

(1 996- 1 998)

PesticideslSOGs/PG B s waiver issued(1)

to monilor once every three Years

to monitor annually

to illonitor quarterly for the detected contaminant(s)

Dioxin waiver issued to systems
serving <3301 population

Statewide waiver for diquat, endothall,
glyphosate, EDB, DBCP, and dioxin(z)

Total Saving

2134

428

45

3,000(3

3,200(3

2871

509

45

4,200(J

4,480(4

3

1

non€

4

1 or2$

$1,000

$1,000

$200

$450

$750

$8,613,000

$509,000

$36,000

$7,560,000

$16,718,000

none

none

none

$3,332,000

$3,332,000

(l) Water systems must apply for the waiver to the State. Systems serving more than 3300 population were not eligible for the waiver'

(2) Stalewide waiver was issued on Nov 20, 1995. We assume no syslems receive the benelit in 1995.

(3) Estimated number

(4) Based on the estimation that there is 1.4 entry point per system

(5) Systems serving more than 3301 population are required to do 2 tests every three years



Inorganic Ghemical Summary (Groundwater Systems) -
Testing

(As of November 1996)

Potential Savings on IOC Water

$318,465 / 9 yrs

$35,385

($106,155-$35,385) x 9 Yrs$318,465 / 3 yrs

$106,155

1415 Entry Points(1)

(1) 1,01 1 systems X 1.4 estimated entry points per system



Asbestos Summary

(1) 3,500 water systems X 1.4 estimated entry points per system

(2) 1,046 water systems vulnerable to asbestos X 1.4 estimated entry points per system

- Potential Savings on Asbestos Water Testing

(As of November 1996)

1464Ql



Coliform Summary-Potential Savings on TNC* Water Systems

(As of November 1996)

* Transient Non-Community
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APPENDIX D

LEGISI,ATIVB PROPOSAL 1

GENERAL ASSEI.IBLY OF NORTH CAROLINA

sBssroN 1995

97-RF-00 I
THrS rS A DRAFT 27-JAII-97 1'22232L4

D

Short Title: Continue Water Issues Study ( PubIic )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1

2

3

4
5
6
7
B

9
10
11
L2
13
14
15
16
L7
1B

19

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE THE LEGTSLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION TO

CONTINUE ITS STUDY OF WATER ISSUES
Whereas, the Legislative Research Commission's Study

Committee on Water Issues has been diligently addressing the
public heal-th concerns and the concerns of the regulated
community raised by the federal Safe Drinking Water Acti and

Whereas, the federal Safe Drinking Water Act Amendments
of 1996 were enacted into law on August 6, 1996 and those
amendments wil-I have a substantial impact on water supply sytems
in North Carolina; and

Whereas, other issues affecting the State's water
supply, including water conservation, water supply system
infraltructure needs, and other surface and ground water issues
remain to be studied; NOW THEREFORE;
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. The Legislative Research Commission may

study issues relating to the Safe Drinking Water Act and the Safe
Drinking Water Act Amendments of 1996, water conservation issues,



1

2

3

4

5

6

7

I

GENERAL ASSEI.{BLY OF NORTH CAROLINA sBssroN 1995

and other water supply and r{ater quality issues relevant to the
State's water resources.

Sec. 2. The Legislative Research Commission may make
its reconmendations and submit an interim report to the 1997
General Assembly, Regular Session 1998, and may make a final
report to the 1999 General Assembly.

Sec. 3. This act is effective when it becomes law.

Page 2 97-RF-001-




